
Chinese firms complete Ethiopia-Djibouti railway project 

Africa’s first electric railway built by China Railway Engineering Corporation (CREC) and China Civil Engineering 

Construction (CCECC) will be officially inaugurated next month. With 90 per cent of Ethiopia’s imports and 

exports going through Djibouti, the railway line will provide services for both freight and passenger transportation, 

reports Nazret (Ethiopia). The modern electrified trains imported from China will be part of the East to West 

African railway network, according to Sudan Tribune (Sudan). The electric railway trans-boundary project linking 

Addis Ababa to Djibouti will rejuvenate economies by boosting trade, reducing foreign currency spent on diesel 

fuel and port service expenses. 

Kenya establishes environmental research centre 

The Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology (JKUAT) and the Chinese Academy of Sciences 

have partnered on a centre for joint research on environmental protection. The Sino-Africa Joint Research Centre 

(SAJREC) will work towards combating desertification and other ecological problems as well as  improving 

agriculture, reports The Star (Kenya). The almost US$ 30 million centre will be funded by the Chinese 

government with the aim of facilitating co-operative scientific and technological research between China and 

Africa. The SAJREC is equipped with research laboratories, a modern agriculture demonstration zone and 

botanical garden; the centre will also import exotic plants for research, according to Daily Nation (Kenya).  

Uganda to introduce Chinese as optional language 

Uganda’s National Curriculum Development Centre (NCDC) will introduce of the study of Chinese in 20 schools 

at the secondary level. The Ministry of education will work with the government of China to import Chinese 

teachers to train Ugandan teachers how to teach the Chinese language, reports KFM (Uganda). The growing 

interest in Chinese studies from students has led to expansion of the language curriculum, with help from 

Uganda’s the Confucius Institute. It is expected that 100 Ugandan teachers in government aided schools will be 

trained in time for Chinese to be included in Uganda’s 2018 education curriculum, according to Africa News 

(DRC).  

Rice donations supplemented in Africa’s drought stricken countries  

Impending droughts across many parts of Africa continue to exacerbate food insecurity. As a result, countries 

such as Zimbabwe have received 5, 500 tons of Chinese rice in food aid from China. Since declaring a state of 

emergency in Namibia in June 2016, the Chinese government has recently announced plans to ship 4, 000 tons 

of rice to the country, according to Independent Online (South Africa). The move comes as part the drought relief 

pledge to affected African countries by President Xi Jinping at the Forum on China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC), 

to support initiatives for rice production in Africa, reports Xinhua (China).    

China builds high-speed railway station at the Great Wall 

China is set to a build high-speed railway station in preparation for the 2022 Winter Olympics. The station will 

occupy a popular section of the Great wall at Badaling station and will run through mountains under the Great 

Wall. Linking the Winter Olympic host cities of Beijing and Zhangjiakou, it will be the world’s deepest and largest 

high-speed railway station, reports South China Morning post (China). The new station will reduce travel time for 

tourists commuting between Olympic venues and is expected to be complete by 2019, according to International 

Business Times (UK). 
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